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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
 
Mitchell software certified to offer GLAXIS parts availability, ordering technology 
 
SAN DIEGO, April 3, 2007 – Mitchell Glass, a division of Mitchell International, has been 
certified to offer parts availability and ordering technology by GLAXIS in an upcoming version of 
its GlassMate point-of-sale software for auto glass repair and replacement retailers. 
 
“We are excited to certify GlassMate software to offer this additional feature of GLAXIS 
technology,” said Betsy Evanoff, sales manager, GLAXIS. "It will enable more retailers to 
perform part lookups and ordering from within the software they use every day." 
 
James Patterson, director of glass product management for Mitchell International, said, “We’re 
happy to add the parts availability and ordering technology by GLAXIS to help our customers 
further streamline their operations using the GlassMate software. It will help them get more 
accomplished in less time using a single system with GLAXIS connectivity.” 
 
GlassMate software adds parts availability and ordering functionality to services already offered 
through GLAXIS technology, including electronic assignments, authorizations and ClaimLaunch 
third-party insurance claim administrator connectivity. “With this additional capability, adoption of 
GlassMate is quickly growing,” Patterson said. 
 
About GlassMate 
GlassMate software, a leading point-of-sale system for the auto glass repair and replacement 
industry, delivers efficiency and automation to the AGRR market. Ease of use and world-class 
customer service are some reasons that thousands of shops have chosen GlassMate software. 
More information about GlassMate software is available at www.nags.com or by calling (800) 
551-4012. 
 
About GLAXIS 
GLAXIS provides technology solutions that streamline the automotive glass value chain. More 
than 2,000 U.S. glass shops, parts suppliers and insurance and fleet companies use GLAXIS 
products. 
 

### 
GlassMate is a trademark of Mitchell International. 
GLAXIS is a trademark of PPG Industries. 
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